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fifty (50) wonderful
is a collection of
FiFTY MUSICAL MIXERS
EASY-TO-TEACH MUSICAL MIXERS AND PLAY-PARTY GAMES. IDEAL FOR ONEANQ CHILDREN,
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS, TEEN - AGERS,
NIGHT STANDS,
AND ALL GROUPS GATHERED
CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS,
together for FUN, FELLOWSHIP, AND RECREAT ION .'I

contains a variety of mixers - many of
FIFTY MUSICAL MIXERS
including mixers with
them have not been published elsewhere each
calls, two-step mixers, waltz mixers, and play-party games.
dance is complete with record number, prompt calls, and detailed
description. These dances can be taught in a minute or two. This
book has large, easy-to-read type printed by modern letter-press.
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW I
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collection of fifty (50) wonderful
is a
MUSICAL MIXER FUN
EASY-TO-TEACH MUSICAL MIXERS AND PLAY-PARTY GAMES. IDEAL FOR ONEAND CHILDREN ,
TEEN-AGERS,
PROGRAMS
FOR ADULTS,
NIGHT STANDS,
AND ALL GROUPS GATHERED TOGETHER FOR
FUN,
CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS,
FELLOWSHIP, AND RECREATION I!
MIXER FUN has a variety of mixers- many never publishWALTZ MIXERS,
TWO-STEP
INOLUDING MIXERS WITH CALLS,
every dance is
mixers, schottische mixers, and play-party games.
prompt calls,
and
record number,
complete with title of music,
these dances can be taught in a minute or
detailed description.
two.
This book has large, easy-to-read type printed by modern
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW.'.'
letter-press.
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This is always the last
stencil that gets cut sort of a "the first shall
"be last " kind, of thing. S«
I can tell you that this issue of the JIMEET has "beea.
ready for two weeks, "but
serious illness in the family completely tied up all *f
my spare time and a little "bit more. Then too, as if it
isn t hard enough to mind your own "business I've had ta
help do it for others, for I got drawn to serve on j riry
at the present term of court and ever since February I
haven't quite dared to say that my soul was my own. It
has been said that if you want anything. done, gY* to a
busy man, and this is true up to a certain point, after
that it becomes just nonsensical wishing.
Things are now
better 8.11 around; court is over; mother is much better;
and my day is now cut back to the customary twenty-four
hours each,
From all reports the recent New England Folk
Festival, held this year in Exeter, U.H., was a real
whizz-bang in every way. Events mentioned in the first
paragraph prevented my attending. It was a very stormy
weekend yet over 2000, paid attendance despite the weather, is, under the circumstances, a phenominal number of
enthusiasts and throws the lie smack-dab in the face of
anyone contending that Mew England, will not .support any
dance festival. .Wonder h3w many would hayo been there
-.
had it been good. weather?
r

-
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...DOING
TED SAI TO TTA

With all the talk about juvenile delinquents these
days, it's nice once in a while to hear about teen-age
groups which are organized f«r the purpose of furnish •*
ing wholesome youth activity. We met up with one such
group recently in Central Tillage, which is a part «f
the town of Westport, Massachusetts. <This group meets
at the Community Hall of the Iriea&'s Church under the
sage advice and supervision, of Reverend George Jones.
Soon after entering the small Vut attractiTe hall,
we noticed a set §.£ rules posted on the wall and later
obtained permission to reproduce them for Northern
Junket. Here they are:
°RULES GOVMTOTG YOUNG JRIEKDS"

Our group will

lie

know* as YOIMr ERIEKDS

The purpose of Young Friends is to provide clean
and wholesome group activity, which will T>e eitnMrrfun
or profitable or "both.

To achieve this Purpose certain rules are necessary:
1. All our members are Polite * Politeness cannot "be leg
islated, hut most of you will know how to practice it.
If some members should not know Politeness, it will "be
the job of the others to teach them.

Co- operative with the
2. All members of the group are
adul$ counsellors and with each other. No persons sit
on the sides, "but all participate in whatever the program for a given evening is . If you are not' willing t o
"be
generally co-operative, do not come. If you do not
wish to "be co-operative on a particular evening, do not
come that Particular evening.
3« A£l persons remain within the "building for the entire evening. Our hours are from 7:30 to 10 :3*. The
kitchen is n off limits" except to one person at a time
who wishes to get a drink. The stage curtains are never to "be drawn.

4» Smoking and drinking are absolutely and categorical
ly forbidden.
5* You are

reminded that love-making in public is in
poor taste. While we do not absolutely forbid that the
older members hold hands, we recommend that they do so
inconspicuously .
The older members are asked to keep
younger persons are present. We are
it in mind that
responsible for each other.
The general moral tone
must "be such that it will not give offense either to
the younger members or to their parents.
meetings at least as
6« You are asked to come to the
well dressed as you go to school. The girls -should
Por the "boys , Tilueneed no advice in this matter.
jeans, Levis, motorcycle "boots, cowboy "boots, "black
leather jackets, etc. are not allowed. Your attire , as

well as the expression on your face, shows isshat your
personality is. Because the flo«r is slippery and "because we will usually do folk-dancing, you are advised
to wear shoes with rubber sties.

A minimum of modern dancing will be t derated. Folk
Rock n Roll records are not
dancing is more social.
to be played without the permission of the counsellors.
That permission will not often be granted.
7«

r

The utmost a?espie.ct is to be shown for the building
8.
and for other property wit'hing the building. Uo proper
ty should bse ai^rfeed, scarred or damaged in any way.
Your corcmselLl'OjRS &z&® aofe your lackeys. You are asked to be willing &<® ©lean up your own dirt.

9-

10. All persons are -asked to assume responsibility for
bringing refreshments from time to time. You will find
your parents willing to co-operate in this matter. It
is hoped that jon. will urge your parents to visit us
and to join in the activity. Gur group should be one
in which all ages participate freely*.

•

..If. ycu are not
willing to keep both the spirit
and the letter of these rules, you are not a member of
this group. The rules apply also to occasional visitors. Violation of these rules means exclusion from the
group.
Y3UTH COMMITTEE

DA1TCBS iEOM .W0ODIAKD

1

j

I

Greatly enlarged and revised edition. Contains calls
for ^3 dances and 63 times, mostly in forms not generally known. $1,0$ postpaid from:
Norman Cazden,

84-

Keeler Ave. Bridgeport, Conn.
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THE CAP
"by

DICK AHDffiSOH

If my absence from your columns
was missed the past two issues it
is only of much traveling, and so
many other obligations that I Just
could not meet a deadline.
'

Reports from the Gape area clubs seems to signify
much activity with some lean attendance during the Holiday season, Howard Sherman of Plymouth was the caller
for the Falmouth Square Dance Glub on their two FeV.
dates. They dance every 2nd & ^th Saturdays at the Salmouth Recreation Center.

Dick Anderson called for the Chatham Twirlers on
the 1st & 3rd Saturdays of the same month at the ChatDon Heath of Plymouth was the
ham Community Genter.
substitute caller for Dick Anderson at the Hyannis Allemanders, Feb. 13th.
guest caller for the CCSAFDA
l^th
Party, Feb.
at the Maritime Academy
addei
two new stops on his reghas
Bldg. Hyannis. Dick
stopping at Boyce and
trips,
now
ular monthly Virginia
Newport ITews, Va»

Dick
Valentine

Anderson was

Quincy Uewcomb continues as the caller for a
group meeting every Monday night at the Harwich Center.
Jay Schofield calls for a new series of Teen-age dan ces every Thursday night at Garlton Hall, ¥. Dennis,
while Dick Anderson "acts in the same capacity for an
identical program at Brewster school on the same night.

Without going into a complete listing of the
week's activities, we can say tkat there is something
doing most every night in the week with much emphasis
on young people's programs ani plenty of room for attendance on all adult dates.
Reports from the Virginia area signify the comple
tion of two classes in the Richmond area with another
under way* S^pons'oyed "by the Western Twirlers with TfeJkfc
Imwold teaching* "fche mew class contains twenty— one
sets. So t3ae ^sask. <of interest is not universal.

At this wilting, as 1 prepare for my regular trip
to Virginia, we are sag eying lovely spring days, ani.
hope the ueatfter itiLIX continue so. It has almost hecome a legend on ~ttaxb'bei t & Vineyard that had weather al
ways accompanies Dick Anders on T s monthly visit. The
same feeling is evident in Virginia,

Bmmdage has

secured for the featured
caller or M.C. spot for the second annual festival at
Richmond, Ya# Bov. 9th at the Arena. After the success
of the first festival, extensive plans are under way
for this second festival which promises to "be a "big af

Al

"been

fair.

Clubs on the Cape continue dancing with good attendance reported at Chatham and lalmouth. She S cargo
Squares did not re- organize this season which leaves
the Chowder Club and Hyannis Allemanders carrying on
The Chowder Club meets every
in the mid-Gape area.
Tuesday night. The Hyannis Allemanders every Wednesday
night .-The Chatham Twirlers every first and third Saturdays. The lalmouth Club every second and fourth Saturdays.

Plans are underway for the fourth Children's Festival in Hyannis sometime ia May* Nothing is more inspiring than to witness these four to five hundred
children showing off their accomplishments gained during the past season of classes. Adults are welcome to
attend and pay, hut are not allox-zed to dance. The
towns of Dennis, Brewster, Yarmouth and Barastahle all

include square dancing, as .an active, and very important
item of their recreation activities.

Dick Anderson is looking forward-, to a return visit with the Contra Club of- Montpelier, Vt.. April 11th
with, another visit with the Ludlow,- Hampden, East Long
meadow clubs April 13th at Ludlow.; Unless spring flood.
waters and "bailey "bridges foul up this date, it should
"be a swell time*
»

%

FESTIVAL]
"Our world heritage of dance" is the theme fior the
National Capitol's Annual Folk Festival »f All Nations
to "be held this year on Friday and Saturday, May 17 &
18, at Roosevelt Auditorium, 13th and Upshur Streets
N.W. Washington, D.C.
Directed by Dave Rosenberg, the
annual Folk Festival is sponsored. "By the District of
Columbia Recreation Department.

Along with the traditional dances of the many national
ity groups which are active in the Washington area the two different programs will include folk music,
songs, and costumes.
A new addition to the colorful
display of folk arts will "be "booths- where authentic
nationality foods will "be sampled. Audience participation in folk dancing will conclude each evening r s performance, and a folk dance party is scheduled for Sat-

8

urday afternoon in the Roosevelt Gymnasi"um,
Representatives of every corner of the earth, now making their homes in the nation s Capitol, will he parti
cipating in this lively event. The Ghinese Youth Club,
the Scottish St Andrew r s Society, dancers from the Pan
American Union, the Estonian Folk Dance Group, the Lat
vian Youth League, the German Saenger Bund, the ^feshington Schuhplafeble an«L Trachenverein, groups from the
Indonisian, Thai, ?and Phillipine embassies, the Si/las
Club of WasM.ngtcaa, %ha Indian Somen's Organization of
Washington, ifctk© ISafeji maeH Capitol Area Sqnare Dance Cal
lers Assoclaftitm, aii other ethnic organizations in
the Ashing* on community mil "be taking pert in the
two-day display erf folk arts . Members of the Jasliington Folk Dan©e Group, organizers and hosts for the fes
tiTeal, will present a special prologue and a display
of dances they enjoy throughout the year,
f

T

.

Each evening's performance "begins at 8:15» Tickets (at
90 cents each)will "be available at the door. The Satur
day afternoon dance is open to the public at no charge,
x ox ox ox ox ox oxoxoxoxoxoxoxox oxox oxoxoxoxoxoxoxox exexoxo

CONNT & MARIANNE TAYLOR ANNOUNCE
FOLK DANCING, EVERY THURSDAY
8:33-11:00

p.m.,

Cambridge I¥CA, Central Sq.

Instruction and requests, no previous experience needei
'

EVERY ALTERNATE SAT

.

at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CENTER
33 Garden St, Cambridge 8:33-11:00 p»m.

For inf ormat i on ab out ope n dat e s call Vat ert own Mas
,'
Ivanhoe ^-9301
/
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It isnH correct to say that \\
^"..1
p^rf^i^;
'
square dancing became extinct some -\V/ :VC: .-"'
'
years ago — almost, but not quite.
In many of cur big cities prior to the current revival
it had been unknown for some years,
But there hasn't
been a year since the country .;as settled that there
has not been square dancing in some form or another in
the rural sections, particularly in the G-ranges . This
is a
fact that you should keep in mind. If "it is a
city group that is dancing, you will most always meet
a middle-aged couple, or an elderly person, who will
remember the old days.
These people attend a square
dance not to learn anything new, but to remember and
relive the good times that they had when they were
young.
"'

:

'

T

Perhaps square dancing will be and is only a passing fancy to some, but there will always be square dancing, at least in tho small towns, and a lot of ps^le
will be dancing it and having fun*
There is a, history to square dancing, which is a
part of the folklore of our country, because square
dancing is American folk dancing. Anyone interested in
square dancing should be interested in this history
and background of our dancingThe old style of square dancing made it a very
stately and polite form of the dance, where ladies
were treated like ladies and the men themselves acted
like gentlemen. The ..dances then were quadrilles Ian,

10
cers, contra dances, etc* with the heel and toe polka
waltz, galops, etc* for the raund dances.

To get the story straight tho-ugh, yon rnnst know
that even then there was a style of dancing very common in low class dance halls known as "hoe-down" danIt made no difference
cing, where most anything went.
if anyone was in time with the mnsic or not, or if
they did a promenade in a certain number of heats, or
how many measures it required for a grand right and
Roughness prevailed, very little thought was
left .
given to the other people wh*
were dancing; if anyone hump- <r<",
ed someone else it was just
a common occurrence. Many
people knew no difference,
and few cared anyway. This "high,
wide and handsome" style 414 a l»t
to spoil square dancing for many
people
Thank the Lord the present
-revival has "been, for the most part, a change for the

better. More dancers are listening to the music, following the caller, and dancing in time to the heat and
really enjoying their dancing. More of the older folks
are joining in to have fun with their neighbors.
In our New Englaj^ t awns , where square dancing
has been done for generations, then© has always been
plenty of musicians and callers and this I believe is
the answer to the reason square dancing lived in the
country and died in the city. The city musicians could
not play the reels and jigs and went m»re for songs hey, that's what , s happening t«dayj

The square dance of today has instilled in everyone a new community spirit. In its earliest conception
square dancing was get-t«-gether entertainment.*,.,
there are still a good many •Id-timers alive today,

wh# can remember the winter nights that they were bund
led int# a sleigh* with h«t st«nes and buffalo robes
to keet) them warm, and taken to one of these kind of

11
parties, returning

home just

"In

time to do the chores,

"Uhile
today we hare our snow—plowed roads and
steam-heated dance halls, those long sleigh rides were
great fun in earlier days,- and sleighing' parties were
accepted as part of the" evenings enjoyment. Those attending these kitchen junkets or dances , usually provided for the refreshments that many times were sandwiches of -meat or chicken, 'pickles, cakes/ pie and cofSometimes these «were spread out on a table made
.fee.
out of a couple of "boards
placed on eew horses , The
ladies vied with each, "other to have their' food judged
the "best.
At thyese parties most of t*he furniture was
moved, out, the
fiddler 'would ge't into the smallest
place he could find, so as'not'to take up room that
the dancers could use.
One fiddle player was usually
all that .was required, and he often did the calling as
well as furnishing the music for the dance. Sometimes
perhaps there would "be a "banjo or another piece of music of some kind; once in a while you fou&d someone
who would transport a small organ around with him, or
maybe it was a i.ap-organ that he carried.
'

•*

•

Dancing would start about nine o'clock with the
refreshments "being served at midnight. At one o'clock
dancing would "begin again and end ah out four or five
in the morning.
If the house was large enough a set
would "be dancing in the kitchen, dining room, front
room and "bedroom. The number of people who were invited, conformed with the size of the' roOm" that was t* "be
had for dancing.
A good many of the old houses had a
"ballroom or a room made special f or'-'dahcing attached
to the house. Today square dancing is ho longer a kitchen junket, hut a popular form of entertainment joined in "by all types ot people both dountry-ansLcity
"'' ;:
people, young and old alike.'
.

;

"

".

A good

many of

;:

old-timers thougnt that dancing v.'as immoral, so we come to the play-party* games,
which have contributed a great deal towards preserving
the square dance.
These * play-party games' were, and
still are dances, hut no- music is- required to execute
them since the dancers furnish their own music "by singtiie

'

ing as they go through the figures. Religion played an
important part in the growth of play-party games in
the days of the pioneers.
Certain religions groups
were against dancing, "but they detected nothing wrong
in the playing of games "by the young people. The oldtime play-party "began very early with people coming
from miles around to take part. Many .of these games do
&ot require, partners and those that do need them provide for frequent changing, so that a large number of
social contacts was made possible, Eo equipment or any
thing was tneerfei. i£m? play-partying; they can "be usei.
most any pla^^ said lit is Indeed surprising that they
are not used im&Pe Ifcham they are, "because they start
from the sibigalesife sad g<s» on to the more cemplicated
patterns and ifiarjiEations.
:

<&

*'

Square dancing in one or another way has stayed
popular over- a long period of years. It appeals to all
classes. Most anyone can square dance, to some people
it comes
natural, to others it comes a little harder.
There are folks who are apt to stay away from square
dancing because they are a little clumsy, "but this
need not "be the case, for these people can learn to
square dance if they wish to and have a real good time.
In fact, a large number of people are square dancing
who would ""be' lost in a ballroom and wouldn't know what
to do.
There is a reason for this; in square dancing
'there Is a freedom of movement that one does not have
in Teallroom dancing.
Lancers mave around singly some

•
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anyone can T t danae they can walk
through the figures, and still "be square dancing, A
good many of these clumsy dancers become in time good
sq-uare dancers, by developing a sort of grace of their
own.
The square dance is the great American dance ani
became that because it is a good outlet for the social
impolses of our people, and the requirements for the
square dance remains within the abilities of anyone
interested.
The calls of the earlier quadrilles ani
lancers may have been changed around some to conform
to the desires of the groups that are dancing, but the
basic figures of these dances are the same as always k
similar to the dances and games of many years ago.

of the time, ani if
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Our fijpst date -outside tbe Toky^ area was in Osaka, second largest city in Japan of some four and a
half million, -pe-ople* It was an all day train ride and
we spent a "busy serening packing our "bags and sorting
out the things we were leaving behind to he picked
up when we returned to Tokyo a month later.

In Japan the trains run on time.
They "boast that
you can set your watch "by the arrivals and departures
of 'the trains, also, that they would not hold one even
for the Empororft If your train is due into the station
at 9-29 a»nu you can bet your last dollar that it will
do' so to the second; likewise, if it is
scheduled to
leave at 9=31, that is the exact time it will pull out
and it behooves you to move fast if you want to leave
on it.
$ur Baggage wouli be lined up in a row along
the platform and when the train stepped Yamamoto-san
or one of the
interpreters pushed their way into the
car, opened some windows and porters and friends hurriedly handed the bags thro"»gh t» the people inside..
Relieved of that performance we pushed and crowded
our way through the passengers boarding the train and
it didn*t seem to matter how you used your elbows in
so doing, •nee inside the car we sorted our own lug-

15
gage out from all the others placed them in the ivet^z
head racks and then turned to tur neighbors and "bowed
politely*
You have to see it and beta part of the
pushing mob trying to edge their way through the narrow doors -to really believe it* In other words, ion t t
It helps of course, if y*u have
be polite - be quick
had some experience boarding a New York subway during
rush hour.
,

J

!

*

,

It was
quite an assemblage- that met at the station shortly before 9 o'clock that morning.
With the
red—striped flag of the Asahi Press in the van we.fnl
lowed Yamamoto-san through the crowded passageways,
uo and down stairs, to the right track. There were
the six of us teachers, pins four interpreters, raem"^srs of the press, representatives of the
Ministry of
Education and National Recreation Association -of Japan, and several dancers from the Tokyo groups who
were making the trip with us all in all nearly thirty of us had tickets for the trip. Then there were at
least a hundred veil-wishers there to see us off and
wish us success on the trip.
Of coiirse a crowd of
that size will attract another crowd equally as large
just to see what is going onl
•

;

.

•

•

Accompanied by the excited "saysnaras" of our
friends we managed to get on board, found our reserved
seats, and began to reply to the folks who were staying behind. Exactly at 9 19 we pulled out of Tokyo, on
time to the minute.
;

This was one of the deluxe trains of the Japanese /
Railway System, and in the car in which we found ourselved, all seats were reserved.
It didn't seem as
though we had much more than settled back into the luxurious cushions before two charming young ladies entered and took our orders for lunch, inquiring the hour
we wished it served: ll:30 r 12:00, 12:30 or 1:00.
We
-

16
•elected 1 o clock for the simple reason that we had
eaten a tremendous "breakfast at the Akasaka' Prince Hotel, and I havenft mentianei it "before, but for every
breaKfast, after we had eaten whatever it was we hai
ordered, we were served an additional tidbit t«, as
the waitresses said, "retain your energy, for dancers
consume much energy n
These extras were" steak, liver
and onions f ham, roast chicken, etc# This added service was something special cooked up for us in the fer
tile minds of the members of the Central Committee. S»
since we had du4j ^recently dined on orange juice, «atmeal, "bacon rsaaS. e-gc8 * toast and coffee, plus an' excellent steak,, wq sS&Jl narft Relieve ifchat we would "Sse hungry
until, at leasstb 1 ©'©lodk?

;

p

Jji3©» a. "bell rang i&side
Beginnitaag
cmu-plJLy at
car
the
and .-a T©i<$3e announces! — in Japanese, naturally
— that all -passengers who weirs yo have their lunch at
that hour, -fc© please come to- the dining car at once.
This happened awry half hour,- and I can recommend it
highly. There is no interminable mating at the end «f
the car trying to remain upright in a lurching train,
and wishing that the old so-and-so's would stop dawdling over their last drop of coffee so you could get a
seat at a table*

You have never seen eddicient service anywhere un
til you have eaten in a Japanese dining car. There is
a waitress for each ta"ble, and you no more get set
down and your ,*iapkin opened "before your first course
is there before you, and you barely swallow the laot
spoonful of soup "before the bowl is whisked away and
something else replaces it. I have long since forgotten what it was that I ordered, "but. whatever it was I
remember that I thought it was delicious. At 1:25 we
were supposed to leave the diner, which is one of the
reasons for the speed «f the waitresses,
Time passed pleasantly, for this was our ffirst
real glimpse of th3 Japanese country side. Cherry
trees in full bloom life© white and pisbk clouds oontras
ted sharply against the darker evergreens' and great
fields of vivid yellow flowers proved upon inquiry to
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cultivated rape, raised for its seed
cessed .into.a cooking oil.

"be

which is pro-

A day or two "before leaving Tokyo we had decide!
to live in Japanese-style inns as much as possible. We
reasoned that it was no novelty for tis to stay at west
ern-style hotels and why not try to live as the people
of Japan lived? So, "beginning with Osaka, we insisted'
on Japanese -style inns.
It */as the smartest thing- we
did, for I know very well that word went on ahead of
us that here were six Americans, crazy as all of them
are known to "be., yet not too "bad folks at that, f.or
were we not staying at native inns, eating native foo«L
and trying to live like the Japanese? Given another
chance I'd do the same tiling again. ^Ihat does it mean
to live in a Jaix*nes~~st.vle inn?

4/

~\^<r

IMany of them open directly on the street "but yo?i
will find an equal number of them that stand back a
little in a high fenced court which gives one a feeling of privacy, even though the main street may "be "but
a few "blocks away. Some of the inns will have a small
strea,m of mter encircling the house, perhaps three
feet wide and half aga^ as deep, and in this tiny rivulet are goldfish swimming gaily around.
T

?hile a few of the newer ones were constructed of
stucco or concrete, "by far the greater number were
made of wood, unpainted inside or out, Hhich reminds
me, that I cannot remember of seeing one painted house
in the whole country.

Our home in Osaka for the week we were there was
"The Inn of the G-olden Dragon". The "building was enclosed by a small courtyard, complete with gardens, winding paths and a shrine.

The entrance

proper to the inn is a roofed space

something "between a porte cochere and a vestibule; the
front part of it is either hard packed earth or a
stone floor - I "believe we saw more of the latter kind.
The hack is a raised platform of polished hoards level
with the floor of the house. Driving up to the entrance
with a "blare of the horn, we were met by the manager
and a bevy of maids, bowing deeply and exclaiming "Ira
shaij
hairi masai11 (Enter, honorably enter). Talcing
off our shoes and tucking our oversized American feet
into heel-less slippers we foil «wed the maids down the
hall to our y<©oms„ Sarle Buckley and I were to room to
gether on t3ss ground floor in a lar'ge room overlooking
the garden*
(Outside our door we removed our slippers
and entered in our stocking feet; you do not walk on
their lovely fl iatami n covered floors in dirty shoes!
Tatami is a rice strax-r matting woven into lengths divisable by 6 fast and about 3 feet wide. It is perfects
ly soundless and feels wonderful to your tired feet.
The maid brings in your luggage
p:~0$$k
and arranges it to suit herself along
Mf^fM
the wall and then comes a custom that
??
I wish was widespread all over the world.
/&£&
She brings in a small wicker basket con- A l^'' '7>
taining two tightly rolled and faintly /; /'/'.-;'•,
{
scented hot washcloths, with which you
\
7!-.U7-' %/'
/''
may wipe your face and hands. You know '^}^^::./,^ \
how hot and sticky y«u feel after an
K^."J^'~-/''/-<
all -day train ride? Those washcloths
/
'//:
are worth their weight in gold, believe
me. Then comes your first cup «f hot
tea with a sweet cookie.
:;;

.

.;-.

.

:

/

'
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;
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Your maid is your personal friend \\
(
and advisor and there are n» extremes
f
to which she will nut go in seeing to
your comfort and well-being. She is al- I: \
ways there at the door to greet you
,--</'
when you return to the inn; she is there*
to wish you good luck when you leave in Q^Sf
^the morning; she will press your clothes shine your
shoes keep your room painfully clean and orderly;
serve you your meals; run errands for you, and .offer
]

>,.

j

:

;

;

:
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advice on how much to pay and where to get any article
you care to mention.
All this mind you without tipsl
Furthermore, she is not allowed to retire for
the*
night until all of her guests themselves have done so''
The manager assigns your maid to you, and she re-^
mains your maid until you leave, and many times our
gfrls accompanied us from the inn to the train or boat'
when we leaving for the next city.
•-

•

'

You rill search long and hard to find a chair in
a Japanese inn; instead you sit on a silken cushion on
the floor. Meals are served at a table which is about
fourteen inches high, and each meal is a work of art,
for the Japanese say that a perfect meal- allows one to
feast his eyes as well as •to fill one's
stomach. Certain inns make specialties of one or another delicacy
and it is well to inquire what is the specialty of the
particular house in which you are staying. I suspect
the secret of learning to eat Japanese food is never
to force down anything one does not like; just taste,
and taste again another time, and so got over the
strangeness, which is more than half the difficulty.
People who like Little Weeks or Blue Points should
have no difficulty in adjusting to red or white raw
fish.

Somehow Japanese food never seems to taste quite
right unless it is eaten with chopsticks, or "o hashi
to use the native name. You ! ll be surprised how quickly you will become accomplished with them when you get
hungry enough J By the time our trip was over I could
use them very well, even to picking up one grain of
rice at a time, though I never did get 'expert enough
to manage the last piece of "wet lettuce in a salai.
3ur three maids — one to each room - sat directly behind us during the meal and anticipated our needs.
rt

2%
This was positively un canny at times. We ate many Japanese meals and found something to rave ah out with
each one. We tried one Japanese breakfast in the Osaka
inn, and while it was a struggle, we managed to eat
everything "brought in and thereby gained the undying
gratitude of the chef out in the kitchen, "but after
that one experience we decided unanimously that we
would have American "breakfasts thereafter; you see we
couldn't quite make soup, cold rice and dried seaweed
I do not say that in an attempt
seem like Isreakfast,
at humor — iifc jaUL depends on what you are used to.
It was -fresh strawberry season and we drove the
maids and lEeaoag-eis frantic with our almost constant re
quests for tlaem.
Tbey were "big, sweet, and juicy and
we often bought some at a grocery store to eat between
meals. They came packaged in oblong-shaped wooden "boxes in rows .of berries, five to a row, and five rows to
a box priced at 150 yen which would he the equivalent
The stra wherry jam
of ah out fifty cents in our money.
knows how many
goodness
only
also was delicious and
just
couldn
t seem t»
jars of it we consumed. Michael
in
the parget enough of it, though there were others
had
warned
"by
Ife
"been
ty who ate their share of it I
..the'. American Embassy in Tokyo to he extremely careful
.of what we ate, and I must confess that we ignored the
2\l6t once
list of forbidden foods and ate everything*
did any of "us become ill from food during the trip.
!

.

ripW
After eleven o'clock at night it is next to impos
sible to obtain anything to eat in" a public restaurant
:
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We had our "big meal of the day at
anywhere in Japan,
the Inns after returning from evening class. One of
the fascinating sounds cf Japanese nights is the high
sweet piping of the man selling "soha" from his lightEvery soba seller has his own area iin
ed pushcajsb.
which to work, and each man has a different aria that
he plays, announcing himself and his wares to all late
stayer—uppers. Soha, as .1 have previously mentioned is
noodles mde from "buckwheat flour, and is served steam
ing hot. at a few yen per bowlful. ~¥e heard dozens of
them, but none piped as sweetly as did the man in Osaka.
Returning to the inn after a brief shopping -trip
in dovrci— town Osaka one day, Uarle and I wondered at
the absence of our maid from the entrance., talking
down the hall to our room wo heard peals of west era
laughter, and eastern gigles coming through the thin
walls, and pushing aside the sliding door found the
three maids engaged in giving lessons to Mary Ann Hel
da and Jane, in the proper way to bow, and the several
ways to bow. I have a picture to prove it tool
-

'

,
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There are no doors in a Japanese inn; only sliding panels, and for a window, many will have a whole
In the room itself is no stick
side open to a garden.
of furniture, aside from a low table - only flat silk
cushions, and a picture in one raised niche. Never be
in a hurry in a Japanese inn, or anywhere else in Japan for that matter; it is quite useless and only gets
you a reputation for bad manners.

ready to retire for the night, the table at
earlier eaten was poshed to one side and
we'd
which
the maid opened the sliding panel of a wall closet and
WhJeii
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brought out our tw« matresses, for In a Japanese i nn
you sleep on the floor.
This isn't as "bad as it at
,
first s ounds f or we had thick mattresses to lay on.
Twice, I had inner—spring mattresses, though most of
the time they were just ordinary make. The pillows are
small and hard,, filled with what we were told were
dried "beans,, At a>ny rate they were hard enough -to give
me a stiff nesk, and. after the first night I exchanged
mine* for one of the cushions and got along very well
thereafter,. lEhe TsXankets are quilts at least four inch
es thick and -we were always given two of them to a per
son, I could "barely move under mine and soon three one
of them aside, and was plenty warm with the remaining
one.
Called * futons 3 the top cover reminded me very
much of some &"?' the patchwork quilts that my mother
makes every winter*
'

.

:

As soon as we returned to the inn after the night
class we took off our outer garments and donned a kimo
no, for we soon found out that you can f t live Japanese
style and stay dressed in western clothes — at least
you can't "be comfort aisle in them. There are two kinds
of kimonos that
come with each roos: a light weight
one, me.de of cotton, called "yakata", which is worn ia.
.warm weather, and a heavier, quilted one, worn if the
day is cold or it is fall or winter. We were expectei.
to use the "yakata" in place of pajamas, and
many
times did so, though just as often wearing western pajamas, to the great delight of the maids, who chattered excitedly at the "bright stripes and figures.

r

But the thing you will remember the longest is
the "cfuro", or hot bat$u
And I do mean HOTi The one
.at the "G- olden Dragon" was a small sunken, wooden tub,
.just "big enough for us three men to sit in, in comfort.
.The water is all drawn for you "before you enter - "by
your maid of course, who else do you think would do it?
The room is small, maybe six feet square. You undress
in an adjoining room, fold your clothes neatly and
place them in one of several wicker "baskets provided
for that purpose, and then enter the room where the ofuro is sending clouds of steam ceilingward. You sit
on a low wooden stool, dip water from the ofuro in a

i;

small

wooden tub, holding perhaps two gallons, and
slosh- it all over you, then soap yourself and wash the
suds off with another howl of hot water, and repeat
the process until you are clean, and then, and not until then, do you get into, the ofuro itself. There will
"be a wooden "bench submerged in the tub and you arrange
yourselves along 'its length, and sit there like wise
old owls on a pine limb. The water is so hot it takes
away your "breath, "but as long as you remain perfectly
still, not moving ao much as a finger, you can take it
without too much discomfort — onae you've steeled yourself to do so that is - but let one of 'you move a hand
and instantly you are aware of the scalding heat and
if much of that sort of thing goes on you jump out in
a hurry!
I liked them, and found them to he most refreshing, though I could not take them over three or
four minutes at a time.
G-etting out, you find your
"body a bright red, and you try to dry yourself with
one of the Japanese towels^ none of which are over two
and a half feet long, nor over a foot wide; many &vea
smaller. A man feels like a king in the room of the ofuro, for where lives a nian who has not wanted at some
time in his life to splash water all over the bathroom
floor f The floor here is covered with wooden slats over a tile or concrete under- floor, and any water you
slosh 'around runs harmlessly down the drain. It's wonderful I

Naturally, we f«ua«L a wide variety of inns, ani
while we preferred some of them to others, in none of
They ranged from the mothem were we uncomfortable.
Toky«
where
we spent our last Tfeek
inns
in
dest little
spanking "brand new
Osaka,
to
the
to the homey one in
ene
in Hawata. The oand rather garish nouveau riche
ctmfuro here was made to represent a woodland pool,
plete with big recks and a cherry tree in full bloom only the blossoms were of paper! — and mter running
down the rocks like a piping hot waterfall I The food
was good and plentiful in each one and I now understand.
how the Japanese got their reputations for being among
the world s foremost cooks.
!

mentioned a few times about raw fish, and
I have
hope that I have not given the impression that that
is all the Japanese eat, nor the only way they prepare
fish, for it is not so. n Tenpera w is food for the fr.ods.
It is
Especially -that made with lobster or prawns.
rolled in what seemed like an egg "batter, and fried in
extremely hot, deep fat; a fat obtained from pressing
rape seed. It is always cooked to order, served right
from the fire and is crisp and delectable* I could eat
it until it ran out of my earsi Gn the trains we found
excellent Juicy steaks that almost melted in our
mouths.
Soups are of two types: "Suimono n or clear
soup, and "miso-shir^t a soup with vegetables, fish or
meat, flavored with "mis o", which is a mixture of malt,
salt, and mashed soy beans, which has been allowed to
ferment
I

11

Little, table salt is to be found in the restaurants.
It" its place one is served small bowls of soy
sauce into which you dip your food. -The best substitute for salt 'that we came ia contact with was a chen
ical salt and I" wish I could recall the name, for soon
it will be in markets the world over for use in saltfree diets. Unlike all other chemical substitutes that
I have tasted, this actually tastes like salt.

Sake is" the national drink of Japan and is found
everywhere. Served to you in tiny earthen vials holding exactly five cupfuls of sake each, and real hot,

25
it is a very palatable , though rather potent drink.
You think at first that it isn t, "but take it easy,
it will
sneak up on you and deliver a -wallop with all
the finesse* of an army mule I Made from rice, it is a
Kolorless wine, and since the government derives much
revenue from its sale, you see it advertised everywhere.
f

The government holds a monoply on all toljacc* pro
ducts too, and there are many different kinds of cigarets for sale everywhere. I saw "but little pipe tohacco and hut one Japanese smoking a pipe all the time we
Very few cigars, though I did not suffer
were there.
any to speak of, for we had "been given identity cards,
called "II) Cards", and could shop in any army or navy
PX ue c&es across, and I could purchase the finest
Manilla cigars at a' very reasonable price. Heretofore
I had believed that Havana cigars were the ne plus ultra of cigardom, and I hasten to 'say that they are indeed excellent, "but so too are the Manilla cigars. Extremely mild and flavorful, even the girls agreed that
the aroma was wonderful.

hug-eyed at the prices of things in the
For instance, all "brands of cigarets were
$1,00 per carton; the hest American whisky at $1,75
per fifth; real American hot dogs *05<fi each; 620 film
at .20$; a roll; Hershey bars at 7 for a quarter, and
that is enough to give you an idea.
Needless to say,
we guarded our I D cards jealously
TTe

were

PX stores.

olden-brown rice thatch forms the roof of many
farmhouses and we were told that it is of high
insulating value, keeping the hot summer sun out and
the cold winter weather as well. In the towns and cit*
G-

of the
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ies most of the dwelling houses had tile roofs.

-Man power is still the most important commodity
and I remember of seeing "but two" small tractors at
work anywhere along the many mile's of farm country
It was rice planting time
through which we traveled.
when first we "began the trip, and transplanting time
before we left. The grain is sown "broadcast by the far
mers wading knee-deep in mud and water, and then trans
planted into rows again "by hand, and again in water.
"back "breaking
work and the life of a Japanese
It is
We" noted but few
farmer must be unbelieveably hard.
horses; mostly oxen, and hitched up single, too. I do
not rpmeribcjr cS Booing a single yoke of oxen or a span
,

of horses any^h^re*.

'•"'
•

Only in Hiroshima did we see any war damage at
all, and the people there told us that it -was because
they could net get to rebuilding immediately due to
radioactivity.
In other words, the' Japanese have
completely rebuilt their country since 19^5 » a stupendous "undertaking. Eighty-five percent of all cities except Kyoto - and one hundred percent in some, were
leveled by bombings and/or fire as a result of air
raids, yet everything has been rebuilt with buildings
of ultra-modern design.
- to be continued '
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ITS

FUN

TO HUNT
It is a proveable historical
fact that the Momadnock Region of New Hampshire has
"been the home of more gopcl
country dancers than any oth
*i
er region in Hew England
comparable size. The towrj^
of Nelson, Stoddard, Hancock
.

Surry, Westmoreland, Ifelpole, Peterboro and Dublin always have been the home of the most accomplished danfrom
cers in the Region. Following are a few exerpts
The History of Surry:

"Abijah Benton, my grandfather, was drum major under Washington at Yorktown and Williamsburg. He taught
me to play the drum when I was 10 years old. Years ago
taught the Harvard College students to dance, as
I
well as dancing classes in 3oston, Roxbury, Brighton
and Clinton. Then I went to California and taught dancing, but after a time returned to Surry. I was taught
to dance the Highland iPling, the Sailor's Hornpipe,
and the Minuet on a theater stage in Boston by ^alburn,
who was afterwards manager of the Drury.Lane Theatre
in London.
remarkable case of longevity is that of John
Langdon Britton of this city, who danced the Highland
He was born in Chesterfield, N,JjU April
Fling at 89..
25, 1305, was son of a cobbler and farmer, who named
him for John Langdon, an early governor of New Hampshire »"
- pp 126-12?
n

A
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Writing about the old Harvey House (an inn.) —
"Here also -was the headquarters of AMjah Benton, wh*
taught dancing and etiquette to the rising generation*
inhere is the
native of Surry who does not remember
In stepping Durang's
"Bige Benton r s" dancing school:?Hornpipe and beating the kettle drum., Benton "was without a rival; in drinking and swearing (sad to relate)
he had no superior."
,

- p 262 -

...

Genealogical Register of .same hook p 451 - Abijah Benton ^was tlhe -tillage -ibarfeer; also a dancing master and drummg!^ .
ff

3',

'

J

"iLhijaih 3emt<Qa taught dancing school in town prior to 1835* "being succeeded hy *7o|pi langdon Britten,
who, -by his Icog experience in and near Boston* was an

able instructor*
Tradition Says none knew the steps
better than ^Xang* Britton,
Almond Stevens opened a
school in the village hotel ""back room", in 1855 or 56
with 33 or 40 scholars. George A. Stevens had a class
of 25 to 30 pupils during the winter 1873-74 and G-eo.
Long of Alstead kept a school of about the same number
of pupils during 1894-5*.
.
p 234.
V
Steven*s Band: -'This band was composed of Almond
George and Holland Stevens, llathan D. Heed, John A.
Gushing, Hiram Britton and Henry H» Wilcox, although,
not all were members at the se,me time, For several sea
sons this "band went about playing at halls, not only
in Surry and adjoining towns, hut Ifindsor and Windham
counties in Vermont.
pp 233-234
"-

'

-

-

'

]j)rom the. "Repertory" a magazine once published ia.
Eeene* -N.H. "¥ov, 27, .1807: Mr Dana Parks opened a dan
"cing
school in Well s Hall (Ralston Tavern) at 2 P,M.
for instruction in 'Country Dances, Cotillions, 5ancy
Dances, Ballet, Hornpipe* etc."
-

:

-

..

:

::

f
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p 593
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Dancing was popular in New England, in the peristrict Puritan days and the Rev«luti*n,
which accounts for the many "ballrooms in these old
taverns.
An old account of a wedding dance giren i$
New London (Conn.) relates that it stopped, "at 45 min
utes past midnight," hut "before that there had "been
"92 jigs, 52 contra dances, 45 minuets and 17 hornpipes", danced "by the guests.
od

"between

"Early American Inns and Taverns" p 96

On what is now West Second Street, Cleveland,
Ohio, Lorenzo Carter, a pioneer settler was an early
tells of a cofetunsa he
G-ilman Bryant
tavern-keeper.
wore at an early "ball at this tavern. He dressed his
hair with a coating of candle grease and flour, having no powdered wig, donned a, suit of gingham, a wool
hat and heavy hoots, and rode on horsehack four miles
to fetch his partner, Miss Nancy Doan. She sat "behind
her escort, spreading her under petticoat over the
horse^s hack,' and holding up her calico dress to keep
it clean,"
"Early American Inns and Taverns" p 245

"At first, almost all the taverns in this Section
(Wisconsin) were log or frame houses, hut hy 185® they
were heing "built of stone, or "brick, substantial, with
spring-floor "ballrooms such as are found in the earlier ITew England taverns. These spring-floors are said
to have caused some difficulty to "persons slightly inehriated, as they had no supports in the middle." The
"ballrooms were also used for society and Masonic lodge
meetings."
"Early American Inns and Taverns" p 284

"In the month of January, 1825, when the days
were short and the sleighing good, I attended a grand

--

:

jjv

-

::

the town or tavern hall which isas densely
crowded with \ belle* end heaux from all the region
round ao.oiit.for a distance of ten miles; who, taking
advantage of good sleighing and a full. mo on, in every
description of vehicle on runners, arrived ah out five
o* clock in the afternoon, and kept it up in frolicsome
style hy dancing all night in every variety of dance
then in vogue in the country, till ah out five o clock
the next morning, when seemingly without fatigue and
as fresh as ever con the "breaking up of the hall, the
company in thejfer -various vehicles returned to their
several homes., -where most ©f them -arrived, I suppose
hef ore^mid-d^ty.. "
"ball b,\

.

1

3

-

cTOBtfoom ®ff 88e.fc day of securing a partner for
rv fhe.
Jswsh gentleman and each
a dance is the® &;.- scribed.
lady drew a Hunfber =and then these two had to dance together. As -the narrator adds, ho would naturally have
chosen his '-©wm partner He continues
.

»-

:-

"This was my experience, when, much to my horror
a tall lady, but hy no, means pretty, and with an awful
squint, placed herself opposite to me. Happily, this
chance acquaintance was only a silent partnership, imposing no obligation on either party to speak to the
other, .My senior- partner, however, hy the ohliquity "Kf
her vision, had- detect el, without my suspicion, my dis
appointment at -my lot; and, crossing over with aa. air
offended dignity, said, "I guess you
and, -in a tone of
don f t like dancing, do you?"" to which inquiry I made
answer with all the suavity I could muster, Yes, I do.
What: makes; you think I don't?" Then came the orders to
^11 -round., r * Cross over
'Down the middle 1 , 'Up again
and "cast off 1 followed in military precision ~by a few
and hy the utter confusion of the rest."
:

,T

1

f

"Taverns and Stage coacftes- of Hew England pp 66-7
"being part of a letter from Mr William Amory to Mr Sam
uel A. Green,: Grot* on, Mass. concerning a hall at the
Grot on (-Mass*.) !&*..
5
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1st, 3rd, 5th, etc. ""couples" act ive
Cross over before dance starts

Right hand star with the couple below
Left hand star "back to- place
Active couples down the center with partner
Same way hack and cast off
Circle four wjifch- the couple below
•
The other way "back %^ place
*_
Right and^lfef* -wS&di-the saopXe above
-.

^

^

*

"Spanking S&gsS&t Mz&t a w^d^irf-jl mame for. a dance 1 It
is a f %pa danee %&£ itfith an interesting combination of
figures. t$» -well deserves rescue from the oblivion of
old dance bootes and nanus cripts of the early logo's.
It was quite ^de spread in those days and a majority
of our early danc# "books contain it, .usually under the
name af "Allemand^sr Swiss
and frequently with the
following statement "With a new figure" or maybe "With
a new & easy ^ifure for the dancer."
Here is one of
those versions "wi^th^a new & ea^sy Tigure" found in a
copy of " "The'Sky lark, or G-entleman , s & Ladies Com-.
plete Songster, containing a collection of the Newest
Cotillions and country dances" published in 179? hy
the Isaiah T-homas Press, Worcester, Mass.

%

'

Cross four hands at top, half round, back again
cast off one couple, set, balance six, and set, thes.
four hands round at the bottom, back again, right and
*-" .«
left at top.
^
^
;

There also wljs a C'otillion' callei "Allamand Swiss" con
tained in shook publishei in Otsego, il.T. in 1808
which went like this: 9 A11 round, first four turn the
other four, change places, ladies allamandj turn the
other four again, the other —four do X he same, every
gentleman turn his partner into her place." A Cotillion
was one of the ancestors *f our modern-day square dances.
The same book gives it ai a contra dance like
i
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this: "First gentleman allamand reversed with seo»ni
laiy, second gentleman do the same with first lady,
lead down two couple, up again, cast off one couple,
set, hands half round, "back again, right and left*"

Saltator's "book
this, under the
the top, first
four hands with
gain, right and

published in 1807 gives the dance like
name "Allemand , s Swiss": Mullinett at
couple down the middle, up, cast »ff,
third couple half round, and "back aleft.

Dr Hugh Thurston, of Bristol, England,
writes that
* Spanking Jack*
i-s the
hero of Samuel Dibdin's play
"The Sailor t s Consolation" and since Dibdin lived 17^-5
—18l4, it might well be that his play inspired a tunc
known as "Spanking Jack."
It was -John Griffith, famous dancing master of the era
who set the figures given in this issue of Northern
Junket, and to name it * Spanking Jack'. Since most of
those old dances were done to tunes of the same name,
I "believe it is
fairly safe to assume that Griffith
used a tune of that name for his. dance*
His "book was
called "A Collection 9f Contra Dances Of Late^ Appr<jved And Fashionable Figures."
Printed in Walpole $«&#"
by the Museum Press in 1797 won may find a copy af "It
in the American Antiquarian Society, ^orce^ter, Mass.
The figures given there are as follows: First and second couple cross hands half round, "back again, lead
down in the middle, cast off, four hands round with
the third couple, right hand and left with the first.
-

You will notice that nothing is said about returning
place following the * lead down in the middle' and
before the T cast of T so again there is the assumption that such was intended and so I have included it
in the reconstruction.
t^o

,

"Spanking Jack" is a fairly easy dance to reconstruct
since all of the directions seem straight forward and
completely understandable to modern—day contra dancers.
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SQUARE DANCE
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and ending yon wish

First couple "balance the. right hand two
Dc'si do with the same ones too,
Reel the same with the left elDow
lt#w your own with the right el"bow
First couple duck under those they face (couple 2)
Promenade round to the next in place (couple 3)
Raise your hands while they pass under to right and
.left with the ones you left (3 with 2)
You lead to the last 'and circle four
Then dive right under to your place
All .swing, partners and promenade
-:

Repeat for the. other couples la turn
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FOLK SONG
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Sole: !.Tere you ever in Queoec?
Chorus: Bonny laddie, Highland laddie.
Solo: Loading timber on the deck,
Chorus: My "bonny Highland laddie.
Hieho, and away she gees
Sonny laddie, Highland laddie,
Hieho, and away she goes
My "bonny Highland laddie.
Was you ever in Callae
Where the girls are never slow?
Was you ever in Baltimore
Dancing on that sanded floor?

36
Was you ever in Motile Bay
Screwing cotton "by the day?
Was you ever on the Brummalow,
Where Yankee "boys are all the go?

This song, of course, is adapted from .a well known
Scottish song. Joanna Colcord, in her "booh "Songs of
American Sailormen" states: n It probably got its sea"baptism in the ships which used ta carry plumber "between Scotland and Canada. It promptly- spread, however,
and was a. popular capstan-shanty on both English and
American vessels."

-

-
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PAT PENDING-,

bless our old time fiddlers

And the tuneful tunes they gave iis,,'.
IWhich really stand the scuff of time,
From dreadful noise they save us.

\v_

A square dance

or a contra,
Perhaps a Portland Eancy,
Eiddled in the old time way
To music smooth and dancy*

Music that unlocks the feet
And limbers up the muscle,
Starts your arms to swinging free
And crinoline to rustle.
So — "bow low t» the rosin,
The fiddle and the "bow,
And keep on dancing to the tunes
That grand—dad used to know.
•

-

j

Those masters of the fiddle
Gave us a heritage,
That will outlive tin- pan alley,
And endure through all the age,
**# £##*********************************** *************
TED SAMELIA, 135 Parsons St. Brighton, Mass. has a
full line of FOLK DANCER LA3EX recordings. The BEST
in folk and s quare dance records, ¥o mail orders .
*^:*3{;^j{;ji<:^^:H:********** ********************* *************
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When you attend your regular square dance clu>,
just how would you Tike to have the evening conducted?
During the two and a. half hour club dance about fortyfive percent of the time is spent actually doing
square dance figures; a"o©ut twenty percent is spent do
ing rounds; thirty-five percent is spent off the floor
— "free time"* During which of the periods do you have
the most fun or do you enj oy all of them?
It is possible for several clubs in the same area
to use a schedule similar to the one above and yet
have the atmosphere which, prevails at their dance
quite different.

Any clu!» with hard working officers, telephone
and mail committees is going t& flourish, but I am con
vinced that, everything.ej.se "being equal, there is one
kind which is consistently aore .gucaessful. By success
ful is meant over a period of years — five and more*
•This -cluli seems to "be the one in which members
come to a' square das.ce not just to square dance. The
forty-five; plrcent of the time actually on tifceafloor
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for squares seems to have its proper importance. The
other parts of the evening appear to have a relative
The members of this kind of a club kn«w
importance.
each other and apparently this is important as I have
seen them give awards to those who could name the
greatest number of members when name tags were removed. The widespread use of name tags confirms the fact
that "getting to know you" is necessary in clubs.
This sort of club likes the occasional new dance,
easy or hard, if it is taught and called so that they
can dance through it without feeling that they «re
back at work or in school. I believe that fast dancing
and complication fails to please this club because it
robs them of the chance to enjoy dancing with their
friends as personages. In high speed dancing you literally chain to the opposite lady, or was it a man?
In a right and left
You didn't have time to notice.
grand during a complicated "hash" you literally travel
to the fourth lady.and promenade, Wn.o was the first,
the second, the third? Numbers or blurs?
In the club of long life (with the same members)
they have convinced me that they want to, at least sub
consciously, chain across to Sue and they want time to
tfhen they promenade their corner as a
smile at her.
new partner, it T s more fun to know that she is Helen ?
married to Jack, two children, mighty pleasant company.
This club always insists on a lot of mixers not necessarily man and wife, but: moving couples around the
floor.
This seems to. fit in with the atmosphere they
want to create. For this club, I feel that it is more
appropriate to say "Mr Fox has his hand up over here
for one more couple,"
(Of course with my memory I'll
be in a mess if Mr F»x fails to show'up some night. I
mention this before Herb or some other equally* observant character does d«.

have noticed that the 'free time 1 is 'chuck-full
of pleasant conversation.
It must be pleasant because
sometimes it takes dyhamite to get them to quiet down
and square up* A few minutes later they want to do one
more instead of sit down.
The answer must lie in the
I

.
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fact that they enjoy the evening as a whole. Each member comes to be with the others and perhaps feels that
the others at least to some degree, come to be with
him. As a group of people they enjoy the various parts
of the program.
I believe that such an approach creates the best atmosphere fir a square dance*

For several years innour area we had admission,
dances which were operated by the caller or a hall own
They were .successful only for a few years # As we
er.
look back we jfemow that the evening fc/as lacking in personal touch.
It was based on the singular appeal of
The 'free fcime^ was for rethe actual r&fijBsiijig time;
cuperation,
It -was in fact "Lay your money down, sco
the show, ®o®3. night.*
We onco -tried to organ! zo a group with the purposo of trying out all now dances and retaining only
the most interesting. Dancing was in fixed squares and
we had no host couples to see that all squares wero
filled. Though we had tho most experienced dancers in
town this operation lasted about three months. A few
months later wo re— organized in a more conventional
manner - host couples - telephone committee — social
time with refreshments - and though the dances chosen
arc still on the 'hash 1 side, the club has gone along
very well for the past several years.
As a professional it might appear that I am talking down my chosen activity.
I think not. I believe
that tho successful clubs of long standing point tho
way to a lasting activity. Par me it adds up this waythc mast important part of square da.ncing is people
and not vice versa.
Tho best way known for people to
got together for entertainment is square dancing.
- Sots In ^rdor Asilcmar Camp Notes 1956 -

When Lloyd G-corgo was quippoi because of his shcrt
stature, ho replied, "In my native Wales we measure a
man by what ho has above his ears instead of below
them.

CALLING

SISlS

;
i

To Hew England Square. And Folk Dancers
Dear Friend?— The Massachusetts Committee for UNICEF
has asked las to spwisdr dances f oi? UHICUi* (United Nations Children's Fund).
W«uld you like to join us "by holding a dance in your
community on' Friday, May 31st t either by yourself #r
with other callers in your vicinity?
There may he a UNICEF group in your area
glad to help.

which

would

"be

The primary purpose of these dances would he education
al » Your services need not he donated. After all expen
ses have been paid, the proceeds may be mailed t« the
U.S. Committee for UNICEF, United Nations, N.-Y,
We are suggesting the slogan, "Understanding Our Neigh
bors," to advertise these .dances.
In connection with
this idea, perhaps appropriate demonstrations could be
arranged*
t

We believe you will be interested in this program* We
await your request for more information^ We invite
also your suggestions for this novel venture.

"So the youth of America may "better undeTS-feafcd/ the
youth of other lands, especially those aided "by the
United Nations Children T s Fund."
j

Cordially yours
3oT>

& Berda Treyz

.

RED %est Acton, Mass.

mm

you* re in n.y.c.

.

THE NEW EOLKL OBSf CENTER

HO f S

f«r
ULd & New Bo«ks On Polk Music
Eolfc Bancs* ]?olSlor«* 4a*s,
LP Records , Broadsides
Oar Bulletin: Board lists M.1 Folk Activities In

N.Y.C

WRITE E3R MY NEW 3REE 32 PAGE CATALOGUE
-'

.

.

,

.

,

-

Israel. G. Young
110 MacD»ugal St.
New Y«rk 12, N..T*

WANTED

,

COPIES OF OLD RECIPE BOOKS, THE PRIVADELY PRINTED
ONES, GATHERED TOGETHER BY LADIES' AID GROUPS, RE
^BECIAHS, GRANGES, CHURCHES, ETC, also EOLK TALES
ALL- SECTIONS OE THE UNITED STATES PUBLISHED
BY THE SAME 9R SIMILAR GROUPS,

mm

•

Ralph Pago, 182 Pearl St. Ebenc, N.H.
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The title of "Mr" was a term of courtesy "bestowed
first upon well-bred people, U3ie term "gentleman" was
seldom used, as was that of "lady". In the Serenteenth
Century a distinction was made in social life, and the
common folks were designated "by a term that was considered to "be in keeping with their position. Thus with
Sometimes the
them the term "Mr" "became "Goodman" •
the courts on
"by
person
a
away
from
was
taken
first
that one of
related
is
It
misdemeanor.
some
account nof
to an
"belonged
that
some
corn
stole
the early settlers
lose
i4
sentenced
was
a
punishment
he
Indian, and as
Ms
known
to
"be
"by
thereafter
his title of "Mr" and
respect.
of
plain name unadorned "by any title
- Granite State Magazine, v3n4 1907 BREVITIES

Ringing in the ears or "burning of the ears indicates that somebody is talking about one.
The birth of twin calves indicates death in the
owner* s family within one year.To cure hernia in a child,- split a small tree,
pass the child through the opening, then bringing the
halves together, fasten with a string; if the halves
grow together as one tree, the hernia will be cured,
otherwise it will not.

a~
death occurs in the family of an owner of
they must "be informed of the fact "by addressing
them in a loud voice in front of the hive; other-wise
they will die off, make but little honey or produce no
swarms.

If

.

"bees,

•If one.* kills a
snake "by shooting it, that gun
will ever after "be. likely to miss other game. If the
first snake -seen is killed, that person will have good
luck in killing ethers met with during the rest of the
year. This okasife alludes to the custom among early ¥ew
England people <off JkHJliag every snake that is met with,

Wiem rzms fs ifeTouble! ^it3a creaps, the toes of the
hoots shouM %® -turned tosar& tfe~ street at night, to
cure the tasease.
Eat dried apple "for' ^breakfast* drink ccld water
for dinner m and let the apple swell for supper.
"

Chi ldrea. should .not """be allowed to rap in sport at
their own door for admission, for it is a sign of sick
ness or death_iii the family.
"-'

-

".To take her down a peg" , is
nothing hut a sailor*s direction to the lowering of the ship T s colors.
.

"have the gift of ga"b n means the gift of the
^ab 1 being the Scotch word for
(use"- of the) mouth,
mouth.
'.To

-

"Spick and span" comes from the "spikes" and
"spanners", the hooks and stretchers for stretching
cloth new from the loom,
"Put that in your pipe and smoke it" is an allusion to the pipes of peace or war that are solemnly
smoked "by some Indian tribes.

To "dun" a man for debt

cones from the memory of

4$
Joe Bun, "bailiff of Lincoln, who was so keen a collector that his name has become a proverb.

"3y hook or by crock," is an allusion to an anmanorial custom which permitted the neighboring
poor to take all the wood that they could reach and
pull down from the forest trees, using only their shep
herd's crooks.
cient

To "get the sack" is a fate that sometimes overtook inmates of a certain sultans harem, who were put
into a sack and thrown into the Bosporus when he desired to be rid of them.
"Deadhead," as denoting one who has free entrance
to places of amusement, comes from Ponpeii, where the
checks for free admission were small ivory death r s
heads. Specimens of these are in the Museum at Naples.

TONGUE TWISTERS
Six thick thistle sticks.
Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.
The sea ceaseth and it sufficeth us.

High roller, low roller, lower roller.
Give Grimes Jim's great gilt gig whip.

A bos of mixed biscuits, a mixed biscuit box.
Two toads totally tired tried to trot to Tedbury.
She stood in the door of Mrs Smith's fish-sauce shop
welcoming him in.

Swan swam over the sea; swim, swan, swim; swan swam back
again; well swum, swan.

A hadirck, a haddock, a "black-sp:tted haddock,

a-

"black

spot on the "black "back :f a biack-spcxted haddock.

Susan shineth shoes and seeks; seeks and shoes shineth
oeaseth shining shoes and seeks, for shoes
and s roles sh:e> Susan.

SusaiL. She

Hebert H:wely rolled a round roll round; a round- roll
Robert rolled round; where rolled the round roll Sco—
ert Homely r riled r:und?
H:":: = roeets SnoTbos and 1" b*bs; Hobbs "boos to Snohoe and
Hobbs. Hoghs :no^ -to Snedds and re"bs Hobos 1 fobs. "That
ds, n says Sobebs, *ths ^erse for Hcbbs 1
rj'obei
lad- •
Snrbzs'
#
11

s^

Chls story relates- to Henry and Lettie Gardner, -.oho
lived in this -town all their litres. jJLthough they had
"been zarried f rrty— odd years and were undoubtedly fond
of one another, the^ bad the usual reluctance in letting the neighbors know it,

time vhen n* church c~ol:L afford a regular
the desire t: hold services did not die;
it -*as decided that the lay members of the
church
shruld "be assigned certain Sundays en vdiich they voold
read the service. On the 2£-y that it fell to lettie to
read, the sermon., people :n their "way to church saw Hen
ry in his overalls raking leaves, and someone asked if
he >ssn*t gring to church. Henry sail he dion^ think
he 'would.
Shore i^es
nieuster,
o-

e.

"but

:

B "fhy,

Henry," adnonished the neighbor, B you ought t:
gc ohio n-rning surely, lettie's going to read the ser
vice. fl
^LettieJ" ezclaisei Henry, with a snort of derision.
"
Z I-:i! She^o to a gooi :nel Shy, she dcm t t kn:w wheth
er Jesus Shrist lief. :n the Cross, or v&s killed at
the fettle :f linker Hilli*
Vermont History v23n^

^7

THE TOY/M

Liimell t popular caller frsm Maine writes that ;he
has "been very "busy this winter with. zany iat«s al:ng
"both siles of the "borier, including Anirrer. Bath, 31 e
renceville, Oenterville, Woodstock, r«.rter":ury, Hre-i-r
Hoi is
icton, Sussex, Monet on, McAian ani 3t Sce"Liens
•••111
that
incrip
a
spring
short
arranging
presently
H.3»;
Halizz
Jreieri
:n,
clinics
in
dance
square
clude
fax, 1T.S.; and Charlottetowr, P.Z.I. ***-******=******
Vrite irx-eiiately to Israel Young, 110 MacDcugall St.
racalog of
for a copy of his latest
Tcork [Jity
ian:e.
and
folk
square
lore,
song, folk
"books on folk
categoabove
etc. Ihe catalog lists over SCI iteizs in
ries and is a smst for all sincere leaders. ***********
2ay 31s on announces — Plication of "Musical Mixer 3ua. c
his seccni "book of Mixers. Available from Square ::ur
Sets Enterprises 3332 15th Street A, Moline, Illinois,
or from northern Junket at 31,30 per copy, ************
Future dance iates of the jintchburg, Mass, 3ccairille
Club are: May ^, Annual meeting, Harold i&tts :n;May 1with ifei v.- -i 3n .********************************-- =^-*
Worcester >calrille Club writes that its next few parTies will be on April 22, a Mystery lan^e: May r, Annu
al testing, lick Doyle.
The Seacoast Hegionu-.H. Sruare Danre Association clan,
to noli iances in Dover Sity Hall Auiit :riura, April
13 -nch Hr.rcli Mattson; iv n\,-th Mai Haydc-a. ********
22nd Annual Bational ?olk JesTival will be beli
this year June 26th through June 29th in 3klahonsa City
zajcr part :f 3klchrna 5 :::.::ii: 5 ;r_i-rentennial and will "be co-sponsored "by the Dklahcma Seii-Tea
1 r:nnis?i:n mi ch; Iniversity of
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The 12th Annual Festival of the Polk Federation of Nev
Hampshire is scheduled for May 24th & 25th at Franklin
N.BU High School.***********— ************************
The Fifteenth Annual Ueek End of Dancing sponsored *y
The Country Dance Society, Boston, is completing plans
for the. event;, held again at Pinewoods Camp on Long
Pond, Elymouth, .Mass, June 21-24.*********************
Send »50<p to Dennis ons, Dept. 3-572, Framiiigham, Mass.
for a copy of their Summer edition of Here*s An Idea.*
For a weekend of New England Square, Contra and Folk
dancing you tjOJ. iwaarfc to attend such at Festival House
In Lenobr, jyi&ss., laMer^he ' direction, of Abe la-negson,
Further information
Louise Winsifc^aamd'1'eiiSannella.Cantabrigia
Mattison,
Faith
siting
may "be" obtei-neu- %y
Dates for
Mass.
Cambridge,
;St,
'Sook Shop: IB Palioer
********************
12.&
the weekek are IfeylS, 11,
'
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